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StStJoseph’s
Catholic
Primary
School
Outdoor
Kitchen
Classroom
and
Joseph’s
Catholic
Primary
School
Outdoor
Kitchen
Classroom
and
St
Joseph’s
Catholic
Primary
School
Outdoor
Kitchen
Classroom
and
Mangrove
Research
Wetlands
Mangrove
Research
Wetlands
Mangrove
Research
Wetlands
The
Thecommunity
communityatatStStJoseph’s
Joseph’sCatholic
CatholicPrimary
PrimarySchool
Schoolare
areplanning
planningananintercultural
intercultural
The community at St Joseph’s Catholic Primary School are planning an intercultural
and
andscientific
scientificstudy
studyforforlocal
localmangrove
mangroveecosystems
ecosystemswith
withsupport
supportfrom
fromthe
theCEOM
CEOM
and scientific study for local mangrove ecosystems with support from the CEOM
Science
ScienceNucleus
NucleusSchools
SchoolsInitiative.
Initiative.Through
Throughthe
thecentre
centrethe
theschool
schoolintends
intendstotoact
actasas
Science Nucleus Schools Initiative. Through the centre the school intends to act as
a astudent-led
student-ledlocal
localresearch
researchcentre
centreofofexcellence
excellenceininthe
therestoration
restorationofofmangroves
mangrovesinin
a student-led local research centre of excellence in the restoration of mangroves in
the
Westernport
The
the
Westernportregion.
region.
Theschool
schoolwill
willlink
linkinto
intoa avariety
varietyofofreal
realscientific
scientificstudies
studies
the Westernport region. The school will link into a variety of real scientific studies
occurring
These
Watch
occurringaround
aroundmangroves.
mangroves.
Theseinclude
includeMangrove
Mangrove
WatchininQueensland,
Queensland,the
the
occurring around mangroves. These include Mangrove Watch in Queensland, the
Westernport
WesternportSeagrass
SeagrassPartnership,
Partnership,and
andthe
theInternational
InternationalMangrove
MangroveAction
ActionProject
Projectinin
Westernport Seagrass Partnership, and the International Mangrove Action Project in
Indonesia.
Indonesia.
Indonesia.

Richard
RichardBellemo
Bellemoand
andthe
theRBRBLandscapes
Landscapesteam
teamwere
wereexcited
excitedtotohear
hear
Richard Bellemo and the RB Landscapes team were excited to hear
about
aboutthese
thesedevelopments
developmentsand
andjumped
jumpedatatthe
theopportunity
opportunitytotodesign
design
about these developments and jumped at the opportunity to design
ananOutdoor
OutdoorKitchen
KitchenClassroom
Classroomtotocomplement
complementthe
thefuture
futurelandscape
landscape
an Outdoor Kitchen Classroom to complement the future landscape
ofofthe
theschool.
school.Considering
Consideringthe
thevariety
varietyofofprograms
programsthat
thatthe
theSchool
School
of the school. Considering the variety of programs that the School
Community
Communitydesired
desiredtotointegrate
integratethrough
throughthe
theOutdoor
OutdoorKitchen
Kitchen
Community desired to integrate through the Outdoor Kitchen
Classroom,
Classroom,the
thechallenge
challengeforforthe
theRBRBteam
teamwas
wastotodeliver
deliverononthe
thedesign
design
Classroom, the challenge for the RB team was to deliver on the design
brief
briefininway
waythat
thatwould
wouldbebebeautiful,
beautiful,affordable,
affordable,and
andsustainably
sustainably
brief in way that would be beautiful, affordable, and sustainably
functional.
functional.
functional.

They
Theyalso
alsorecently
recentlyset
setupupthe
thefoundations
foundationsononwhich
whichtotoestablish
establisha aCommunity
Community
They also recently set up the foundations on which to establish a Community
Produce
ProduceGarden
Gardenwithin
withinthe
theschool
schoolgrounds,
grounds,enabling
enablingthe
theintegration
integrationofofoutdoor
outdoor
Produce Garden within the school grounds, enabling the integration of outdoor
and
andenvironmental
environmentalbased
basedlearning
learningforfortheir
theirstudents.
students.
and environmental based learning for their students.
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PROPOSED LANDSCAPE - SECTION B-B'
SCALE 1:75

The design aim is to effectively link the programs of
Mangrove research, food production and healthy
meals preparation in a way that will engage and
excite the community members and students of St
Joseph’s alike!
The design focuses on the use of reclaimed, saved
and recycled materials in a way that is new and
inventive, so as to produce a design that is unique,
engaging, exciting to look at and exciting to work
and learn in for young students.
This concept is most evident in the extensive use
of old car tyres – as structural elements, as planting
beds and as interactive elements. Using tyres as
structural elements is a progression from using them
as the cavity for earth rammed retaining structures
in previous projects. By stacking them into a column
or pedestal, then retrofitting them with internal
steel reinforcing before core filling with concrete
produces an incredibly stable structure on which
to build a benchtop, table or wood fire oven! Once
complete the tyres can be either rendered in earth
tones or in the case of St Joseph’s can be painted by
the students, adding an element of ownership and
involvement in the development of the project.
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Another way the RB team have demonstrated a
flair for rethinking ways of using waste products
are the saved timber benches that will surround
the central table. Using off-cuts from the milling
process (that would otherwise be wood chipped)
as the base of the bench and then finishing them
off with Tea Tree plantation timber legs adds
another sustainable element to the design.
The central table and surrounding bench-top
structure required similar ingenuity as it needed to
be robust, stable, all weather and last well into the
future without maintenance – instead of natural
stone or stainless steel, what has been designed is
a floating concrete slab with exposed aggregates
to add texture and visual appeal.
The floating slab bench top and centre table will be
tied into the concrete-filled tyres below with steel
reinforcing creating a unified and stable structure.
Leaving cut-outs in the bench and table top will
allow some of the tyre columns below to be filled
with soil and used as herb plantars allowing edibles
like rosemary and mint to be grown straight out of
the structure.
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PROPOSED LANDSCAPE - SECTION A-A'
SCALE 1:100
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Building on the Produce Garden program, the design also encorporates an
extensive Bush Food garden that assumes the form of a large mound enclosing
the Kitchen Classroom on one side creating a sense of being submerged and
surrounded by earth.

As the water travels the length of the creek carefully selected plants (chosen for their
nitrogen and mineral fixing root structures) will effectively filter and purify the water
of otherwise harmful nutrients before it reaches the wetland and is recollected by the
Produce Garden irrigation system.

The mound leads off to the Mangrove wetland and Hot House via a boardwalk
(made from reclaimed timbers) over a shallow pond. This mound will be
formed from the excavation of the Mangrove wetland, keeping soils on site and
eliminating the need to bring in additional earth from elsewhere.

Grown produce that has been sustained with this recycled and cleaned water can
then be taken over to the Kitchen Classroom to be prepared and cooked in the
school’s own Wood Fire oven, complete with a slow combustion heated water service
and made from recycled brick and stone materials.
To tie it all together the entire Kitchen is enclosed with re-used railway sleepers
standing upright in the earth and an all weather shade sail over head, meaning that
even on the colder, wetter and windier days the Kitchen can still be used.

The Kitchen Classroom also links to the Mangrove wetland via a Grey Water
Filtration creek. This creek line meanders through a group of existing native
trees on the north boundary of the Kitchen before it joins the wetland system.
By ensuring that foodscraps are properly disposed of and composted, and by
using low-sodium and environmentally responsible detergents, the Kitchen
grey water can then be directly drained to this creek bed

The proposed Landscape at St Joseph’s successfully integrates vital programs that
teach students the skills required to research, produce and prepare food, plants and
environments that will keep themselves and the planet strong and healthy into the
future.

